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Pinkerton emphasizes 
experience; Vitale 
charges SG is apathetic 
By AARON HARRIS 
Staff Writer 
Toby Pinkerton wants to bring decision-
making back into the hands of the Wright 
State community. Scan Vitale wants Stu-
dent Government to represent all students, 
not special interests. 
Both men think 
they have what it 
takes to be the next 
student president. 
At a candidates' 
forum held April 25 
in the University 
Center's Upper 
Hearth Lounge, all 
SG candidates 
spoke, but the ex-
change between the 
presidential and vice 
presidential candi-
dates proved the most lively. 
Vitale. chair of WSU College Republi-
cans. and Melanie Shobc, campaigning for 
SG vice president, accused SG of being 
apathetic and unavailable »» the student body. 
"There is no accountability in the current 
Student Government, and they're part of it." 
said Vitale. referring to SG Vice President 
Toby Pinkerton and his running mate Ben 
Keller. 
Pinkerton agreed there is a problem with 
SG availability. "However, as president. I 
would be in a position to make sure people 
stay on task and that they are available." he 
said. 
Pinkerton and Keller asserted tuition is 
the main issue facing students. 
"Whether or not we can afford to be here 
next year is the biggest question." said 
Pinkerton. referring 
to a recent announcc-
- mentofa five percent 
tuition increase for 
the 1994-95 academic ^^TMiere is no ac-
JL countability in 
the current Student 
Government, and 
they're part of it." 
—Sean Vitale 
year. 
Pinkerton also 
said University ad-
ministrative restruc-
turing concerns him; 
he wants new appoin-
tees to be student-cen-
tered. 
"Our experience 
and know-how will 
allow us to implement our ideas." said 
Pinkerton. 
Tuition, on-campus crime and race rela-
tions were the main issuescited by the Vitale 
Shobc ticket. 
Shobc said current minority SG mem-
bers are "hand-picked" and not representa-
66/^Vur experience 
V>/ and know-how 
will allow us to imple-
ment our ideas." 
—Toby Pinkerton 
live of minority students in general. Vitale 
said students should be informed of all crimes 
that occur on campus. 
With the scheduled debate over, elec-
tions are only a matter of days. 
Polls open in Allyn Hall and the Univer-
sity Center Crossroads Cafeteria on May 2 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and May 3 and 4 from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
To vote, students must show their photo 
IDs and validation cards. All students vote 
for SG president and vice president; indi-
viduals also vote for a representative for 
their college or school. Winners will be 
announced 24 hours atter polls close. 
Student Elections Commissioner Tresa 
Barlagc said all election activities are taking 
place on schedule. "Hopefully, mv job will 
be over by May 5." said Barlage. 
Barlagc recently decided SEC coffers 
held enough money to reimburse candidates 
from canceled winter elections. 
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The following candidates 
are competing for seats 
in the 1994-95 Student 
Government: 
• Roderick Fair and 
Nicole Schneider — 
College of Engineering 
and Computer Science 
representative 
• Shelly Morris and Chip 
Downs — School of 
Graduate Studies 
• Jody Rex and Dennis 
Wein — School of 
Nursing 
• Tim Rogers — College 
of Business and 
Administration 
• Ken Kelner — College 
of Education and 
Human Services 
• Mike Reeder — College 
of Liberal Arts 
Residents oppose University takeover 
of newly-constructed apartments 
WSU official say rent 
College Park polk would 
remain unchanged 
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER 
Staff Writer 
College Park Apartments, lo-
cated on Zink Road, may become 
the newest development inon-cam-
pus housing at Wright State. 
AMS & Associates, a housing 
firm working with the university, 
is considering buying the apart-
ments. 
The two-building community 
consists of 30 four-bedroom apart-
ments; it would add a maximum of 
120 students to WSU's growing 
campus housing complex. 
The apartments are currently 
owned by CJB, a building con-
struction and apartment manage-
ment company located in Muncie. 
Ind. Residents include both stu-
dents and nonstudents. 
Some of the current residents 
are not enthusiastic about becom-
ing part of WSU housing. 
"Part of the whole reason of 
getting off-campus was to have 
more freedom." said student Amy 
Bitkowski. 
"I lived in Hamilton (Hall) last 
year and I moved away so 1 
wouldn't have to put up with the 
rules," said John Olaechea. 
Carri-an Varga says she has no 
desire of staying in College Park if 
it is bought by AMS. "1 don't know 
anybody that's going to stay here 
once WSU takes over." Varga said. 
WSU junior Vanessa Hays re-
marked. "If we get CAs (commu-
nity advisers) I'm definitely mov-
ing out: (here's no way I'm stay-
ing." 
Director of Residence Services 
Michael Coakley believes thai 
College Park residents have a mis-
conception. 
"They won't be managed like 
our residence halls," he said. 
Coakley said the environment 
at College Park is different from 
other campus housing. 
According to Coakley. assis-
tant managers would take the place 
of CAs in College Park. "There's 
not going to be people going on 
rounds like in the residence halls," 
he said. 
Coakley added there is a possi-
bility if AMS buys the apartments 
WSU may choose not to run them. 
"The university hasn't decided 
whether or not they are going to 
manage them yet," he said. Coakley 
expects a decision on the project to 
made in the next few weeks. 
don't know 
L a n y b o d y 
that's going to 
stay here once 
Wright State 
takes over." 
—Carri-an 
Varga 
Current College Park residents 
who wish to stay if WSU takes 
over will be given priority over any 
other students wishing to lease. 
Coakley said. Current residents will 
also be able to choose their room-
mates. 
"I would be glad to speak with 
the students on the situation," 
Coakley said. "As soon as a deci-
sion is made whether WSU will 
manage it or not we will immedi-
ately send information to College 
Park residents." 
Student Government 
ELECTIONS 
TIMELINE 
Your guide to the 
upcoming student 
r 1 government 
\ / elections. 
April 15, 1994 
Ready, set, go! 
Signature petitions become 
available in the S.O.L.D. 
office. Candidates collect 
signatures of support, and 
return the forms to the 
S.O.L.D. office. 
April 20, 1994 
Can we talk? 
Candidate's meeting. 
Candidates meet and 
receive information about 
election procedures. 
April 25, 1994 
Press the flesh 
Campaigning officially 
begins. Candidates are 
given one week to get 
their message out. 
May 2,3,4, 1994 
The Ballot Box 
Voting is held. Voters can 
cast their choice in the 
Allyn Hall Lounge or the 
U.C. Cafeteria. 
Guardian Graphic by Craig Bartwst Sourto: SOLO 
WSU Foundation ponders South Africa investments 
By GINA V. GOMEZ 
Special Writer 
As South Africa moves toward 
democracy, the Wright State Uni-
versity Foundation is moving to-
ward changing its policy prohibit-
ing investment in any company 
with tics to South Africa. 
According to Foundation Presi-
dent Jim Harris, the changes are in 
response to last fall's appeal from 
African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela for the world to 
reinvest in South Africa. 
Many countries refused to trade 
with South Africa following the 
establishment of apartheid in the 
late 1940s. 
William Duncan, treasurer of 
the Foundation board of trustees, 
said the board's financecommittce 
will review changes in investment 
policy (including changes in policy 
toward South Africa) in May. 
The potential revisions will be 
brought to the full board of trustees 
in June. 
"I believe we will eliminate the 
restrictions but I'm not certain that 
means that we're necessarily go-
ing to invest any money in South 
Africa," said Duncan. "We're just 
not going to preclude our invest- . 
ment managers from investing in 
companies that have investments 
in South Africa." 
Harris and Duncan said the 
Foundation received support from 
WSU faculty and Student Govern-
ment. 
A recent resolution from the 
Student Assembly stated. "Student 
Government encourages the 
Wright State University Founda-
tion to lift existing bans on South 
Africa to economically and sym-
bolically aid in the dismantling of 
apartheid." 
The WSU Foundation operates 
as an independent body raising 
money for the university. 
Manley Pcrkel, an associate 
professor of mathematics born and 
raised in South Africa also favors a 
change in the Foundation's policy. 
"1 think that it's probably time 
to invest in South Africa again. I 
think that iftherc'sgoingtobeany 
hope for the future then South Af-
rica needs as much investment as 
possible into the economy." said 
Pcrkel. 
"The economy has suffered a 
lot from the previous 
disinvestment. But I think that was 
WSU's "Interest" in South Africa 
After several years of 
economic sanctions 
South Africa is 
attempting to 
rebuild its economy 
with foreign 
invesimenls 
Major players in national 
elections. April 26-27 
Presidenl F.W. de Klerk; 
ANC's Nelson Mandela; Zulu 
leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi 
for a good cause," Perkel added. 
While violence continues be-
tween racial, ethnic and political 
factions. South Africa's first all-
race elections began yesterday. 
Analysts predict Mandela will 
become the republic's first non-
white president. 
I 
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C a m p u s C r i m e R e p o r t 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
April 18: Faculty member 
James Thomas reported an 
unidentified driver, alter 
attempting to gain the same 
parking spot Thomas was 
rarking in, swore at him 
and his passenger. Thomas 
said the driver later 
attempted to run him and 
his guest oft the road. 
Julie Wood, Fairborn, 
reported receiving cuts in a 
skirmish with Paul Stamm, 
Westerville, as the latter 
preached on Founder's 
Quadrangle. Neither 
wished to file charges. 
THEFT 
April 16: A five-gallon gas 
can containing five gallons 
of gas was removed from the 
groundskeeping shed adjacent 
to the baseball field behind the 
Nutter Center. 
April 17: Matthew Kramer, 
Fairborn, reported his wallet 
with $50 and credit cards was 
removed from his Springwood 
Lane apartment. 
April 20: Leah Bland, Hickory 
Hall, reported a Sony telephone 
worth $50 was stolen from her 
room. 
Carl Johnson, New Carlisle, 
reported a pair of Oakley 
sunglasses worth $106.50 were 
stolen from the C.J. McLin gym 
in the Nutter Center as he was 
playing basketball. 
UNDERAGE 
CONSUMPTION 
April 17: Two 19-year-old 
Oak Hall women were 
cited for underage 
consumption. 
TELEPHONE 
HARASSMENT 
April 21: An Oak Hall man 
reported receiving 
harassing phone calls and 
messages from a modem. 
There is one suspect. 
AUTO ACCIDENT 
April 15: An unidentified 
person clipped bumpers 
with the parked vehicle of 
Suresh Balachandran, 
Dayton, while backing up 
in Millett Lot 11. There was 
minimal damage to both 
vehicles. 
M e e t i n g s & E v e n t s 
THURSDAY, APRIL 28 
1 Take Our Daughters to 
Work Day. Call 873-2945. 
• Writing Center workshop: 
Essay exams, 2 p.m. Call 
873-4186 to register. 
SUNDAY, MAY 1 
• Scuba Expo; McLin Gym, 
Nutter Center. 9 a.m. to 5 
When you buy a Guardian 
Classified, you can just 
leave the charge card at 
home. At two bucks for 25 
words, you won't need it. 
Affordable... 
Effective...Gu? rdian 
Classifieds! 
Break Out the 
Caps and Gowns 
A Special Section of The Guardian 
Take out an ad to 
a grad or wish the 
whole graduating 
class the best. 
Call 873-5537 
for ad rates and 
information 
G u a r d i a n 
p.m. Free and open to the 
public. 
• Women's Film Festival, 116 
Health Sciences, 7 p.m. 
TUESDAY, MAY 3 
> UCB "Advance Party," with 
African dance and poetry; 
Amphitheater, noon. 
»UCB video: Jungle Fever, 
Rathskeller, noon. Also 
showing Wednesday at 11 
a.m., Thursday at 4 p.m., 
and Friday at 5 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 4 
' Academy of Medicine 
Annual Dinner and Guest 
Lecture; Berry Room, 
Nutter Center, 6 p.m. Call 
873-3766 by April 27 for 
reservations. 
<A ^ 
Shock 
* 4 SjMLpIi 4 
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Lr e Entertainment, 
Drink Specials, Door Prizes, 
And Much, Much More 
'Kerry Smith Will Be Playing Every 
Wednesday Night Throughout the Summer 
(Weather Permitting) 
<7 
lark Star I 
nia \>c i Kt 
How Spring 
767-9400 
4 
7 r 
2800 Presidential Dr., Fairborn, Ohio 
(Across the Street from WSU) 
426-7800 
\7 
D A R K STAR 
BCX )KS & COMICS 
New & Used Comics * Used Books 
Sports & Non-Sports Trading Cards 
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service 
10% Discount to WSU students 
New Comics Every Wednesday at Noon! 
Dark Star 111 
1273 N. Fairfield Rd 
Fairfield Pla/ j • Bcavercreek 
427-3213 
Dark Slar I I 
1410 W. Dorolhy I.ant 
Hills & Dale* S.C. • Keltering 
293-7307 
A BETTER RESUME 
As a former Personnel Manager. I'll write a resume 
that will get you attention, respect, and the job you want! 
I will also recommend the best way to market your 
skills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications, 
A and how to negotiate the best sala 
/ ..'Student Discount 
/ v , / Bring in this ad 
3 q ti t  t  t l ry. 
LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE 
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES 
STUDENTS • HANDICAPPE0 PERSONS • ALL TRADES t PROFESSIONS 
409 RED HAW ROAD 2 7 8 - 3 2 4 2 
Need Extra Cash? 
New Donors 
Earn up to $50 1st Week 
Return Donors 
Earn $160 or more per month 
Couples Earn 
Earn $320 or more per month 
Cash and prize Givaways 
Plasma Alliance, Inc. 
"People Helping People" 
165 E. Helena St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Thurs 7:00-9:30 Friday 7:00-9:00 
Sat & Sun 8:00-5:00 
Call for ID info 
224-1973 
RTA 
Bus 22 
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'Rite of spr ' tarnished by violence 
BILL SHEA 
Staff Writer 
One of my favorite rites of spring 
has been tarnished. Every year I look 
forward to the appearance of the "Quad 
gods," the campus preachers. I have 
always considered them a great novelty 
and spectac'e to be enjoyed. 
Unfortunately, though, things turned 
ugly this year. "Brother" Paul Stamm 
was on the Quad spewing his brand of 
the gospel last week when he was 
attacked. 
Even though I consider what Stamm 
has to say total gibberish. I firmly be-
lie ve he has the right to speak. His views 
were found distasteful to members of 
the crowd, so they attacked him. 
e First Amendment has been abused 
ovt ihe years, but what Stamm was 
doing was perfectly within his righLs. Just 
because what he said didn't agree with 
certain popular views didn't give people 
the right to attack him. 
I have no problem with the rather 
colorful dialogue between preachers and 
the crowd, but I find the physical abuse 
intolerable. 
As I watched the events unfold before 
me on that bright day, my mind imagined 
a different time. Perhaps this was a scene 
not dissimilar from that of Boston or 
Philadelphia in the 1770s. I imagine a 
speaker espousing liberty and indepen-
dence from Great Britain. The crowd, 
loyal to George III, considers the speaker 
a blasphemer, so they chase him off. 
Didn't we fight a rather bitter war 
with Great Britain to earn the right to 
speak to our fellow citizeus? Whether 
that citizen is talking about religion or 
abortion, they still have the right to say 
it. Stamm was not inciting the crowd 
to violence. There was no provocation 
to violence. He said the same stuff he 
and other preachers have said before, 
all without incidenL 
It's sad some individuals in the 
crowd couldn't show the self control to 
just walk away. EX) they smash their 
televisions when something comes on 
they don't like? Perhaps they gatherall 
the books and magazines they don't 
like and bum them. 
Somewhere Hitler is smiling and 
Thomas Jefferson is weeping. 
Student Government candidates speak out: 
Pinkerton, Vitale address Wright State students 
With Student Government elections 
approaching, Vie Guardian has offered 
space to the two SG presidential candi-
dates toaddressthe Wright State student 
body. The following are their responses 
to the invitation: 
Toby Pinkerton 
Hello, I'm Toby Pinkerton, current 
vice-president of student government and 
I'm running with Ben Keller, formerly 
the president of the Residential Commu-
nity Association for two years. 
Both of us are nearing the end of our 
third year here, during which time we've 
been involved in numerous activities and 
organizations on campus and have had an 
opportunity to see what we like and what 
we'd like to change. 
We are running for president and vice-
president of student government because 
we'd like you to give us a chance to 
implement change where it is needed and 
to empower students. 
One area that concerns us is the rate of 
tuition increases. The average annual cost 
of living/inflation increase is around three 
to six percent a year. 
We would like to use our lobbying 
experience to try to bring the legislative 
cap which regulates tuition increases, 
down to the three percent inflation in-
crease. 
We would also like to work with the 
Board of Regents to mandate faculty 
evaluations be distributed in all classes 
and these evaluations be made available 
to students for greater faculty account-
ability. 
With new administrators being se-
lected, and a new administrative structure 
being implemented next year, it's impor-
tant to ensure student centeredness within 
this system and witheachofthe incoming 
administrators. 
Ben and I have experience with the 
structures and administrative positious 
needed to best ensure a student focus. 
We also see a need for expanding and 
improving job placement services from 
the university. 
The major reason most students come 
to college is to get a job they' ll enjoy, and 
tlie university should be working to help 
them attain that. 
Relatious among the students need to 
be improved through education and cm-
powennent of all students, and we would 
like to be able to continue to work toward 
better communication and equality. 
Sean Vitale 
Top 10 reasons to elect Sean Vitale 
and Melanie Shobe for Student Govern-
ment President and Vice President. 
1) REPRESENTATION: We will 
represent ALL students. 
2) LEADERSHIP: We will lead by 
example. 
3) EMPOWERMENT: We will 
empower the Student Body. 
4) DIVERSITY: We will promote 
diversity because we are a diverse ticket. 
50 ACCOUNTABILITY: We will 
insist on being accountable to ALL stu-
dents. 
6) COMMITMENT: We will re-
main committed to ALL students. 
7) SERVICE: We will never forget 
that we are servants of ALL students. 
8) AVAILABILITY: We will insti-
tute an open door policy. 
9) INFORMATION: We will keep 
the Student Body informed with a weekly 
President's Report. 
10) APPROACHABLE: We will 
ensure a more approachable and acces-
sible Student Government. 
Editors Note: WSU students cm vote 
in the SG election May 2-4 in the Allyn 
Hall Lounge or the VC Cafeteria. 
I 
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Letters to the Editor Did these candidal ^nore the rules? 
Creationism 
not taken 
seriously 
In science, legitimate sci-
entists do not take the cre-
ationists seriously. 
Creationists do not have 
any data to prove their own 
assertions. 
Indeed, I know of no con-
tributions to the scientific lit-
erature they have made. No 
experimental, empirical or 
theoretical evidence for sci-
entific creation have ever 
been published in a peer re-
viewed science journal. 
Thus, the entire case of the 
creationists consists of trying 
to disprove evolution. 
Somehow, their attacks 
against evolution are sup-
posed to prove creationism — 
I an exercise in anti-logic. 
There is no place in this 
world for an ideology that 
seeks to close minds, force 
obedience and return the 
world to a paradise that never 
was. 
It is unfair to the students, 
their teachers and the nation 
as a whole for the students to 
be taught beliefs and misin-
formation instead of factual 
testable theories in science 
classes. 
Students should learn that 
the universe can be con-
fronted and understood, that 
ideas and authority should be 
questioned, that an open mind 
is a good thing. 
Education does not exist to 
confirm peoples' supersti-
tions, and children do not 
learn to think when they are 
fed only dogma. 
MARVIN B. SEIGER 
Professor Emeritus, Biology 
I have been a student at Wright 
State for three years now and never 
have I written a letter to The Guard-
ian, until tonight. 
Tonight I found out some very 
disturbing news about two of the 
candidates running to be our student 
government president and vice-presi-
dent. 
As I was sitting in my classes 
today, I noticed chalkboard messages 
telling me to "Vote for Sean Vitale 
and Melanie Shobe." 
I was somewhat impressed they 
had taken the time to go to all the 
various classrooms and buildings to 
get their names out. 
I also wondered why Toby Pink-
erton and Ben Keller (their oppo-
nents) didn't have any chalkboard 
messages for students to read. 
Later that evening I found out my 
answer.Toby and Ben were just play-
ing by the rules. 
All Student Government candi-
dates were told Monday (April 25) 
was the first day they could begin 
All SG candidates were told Monday was the first day 
they could begin campaigning. 
campaigning. 
I found out Sean id Melanie 
went around Sunday night to write 
their messages on the chalkboards. 
Sean and 
Melanie 
a l s o 
made an 
appear-
a n c e 
Sunday 
night at 
at least 
one so-
rority meeting (maybe more) and 
spoke to them about their campaign 
for office. 
The room the meeting was held in 
Sunday night, also had a message on 
the chalkboard telling students to 
vote for Sean and Melanie. 
Melanie said. "Oops! You're not 
supposed to see that sign, pretend 
it's not there!" 
So, Sean and Melanie, I ask you 
this ... do you feel you were above 
the rules set out for you? 
Sean, as you said during your 
debate, "experience docs not make a 
good leader." 
You're absolutely right. 
Experience 
is just one ele-
ment that 
makes a good 
leader. 
I would 
consider hon-
esty and integ-
rity another 
two important 
components. 
So, I ask the students, before you 
vote next week, ask yourself this 
question: 
"Are Sean Vitale and Melanie 
Shobe the kind of people I want to 
represent me and my university? Can 
I trust them?" 
I think the answer is obvious. 
ANGIE NORRIS 
Communications Major 
Junior 
Biology department no place for theology 
People who are hired to teach sci-
ence shoulddothat. IfDan Scott wanted 
to teach or even discuss theology in the 
classroom, he should have gone into a 
different 
field. 
Even if 
he is a so-
called "old 
e a r t h " 
Creation-
ist, that still 
means he — 
is peddling 
sectarian theology (specifically, mili 
tant reactionary Christian theology). 
Anyone whocan reply "It'sGod" in more about the Evolution Theory by a 
response to a quest ion about what holds little scrutiny from the Creationists, 
protons and neutrons together (April when that "scrutiny is so resolutely 
situation. For one thing, no form of 
Creationism has any legitimate stand-
ing as science. Creationism is not a 
"differing theory," it is religion. 
The is-
sue most 
certainly is 
"whether 
creation or 
evolution 
is right." 
Creation-
ism, as re-
ligion, is 
therefore totally wrong in a science 
classroom. And how can students "learn 
Anyone who can reply "It's 
God" in response to a question about 
what holds protons and neutrons to-
gether obviously isn't seriously inter-
ested in science ... 
12 edition of Dayton Daily News ) 
obviously isn't seriously interested in 
science, but wants to promote his reli-
gious views. 
John Cole goes to great lengths to 
avoid acknowledging the reality of the 
deceitful? 
Aaron Minch doesn't even attempt 
to hide his religious bias. Yes, treating 
an archaic religious myth as a record of 
actual events is ridiculous. The Book 
of Genesis (if accurately translated) 
tells us much about how the ancient 
Israelites saw theirgod and their world, 
but has no place in a biology class. 
And does Minch really think there 
is "room for discussion ind even dis-
agreement" and the teachers should 
"just teach facts"? 
From the April 9 issue ofThe Guard-
ian, here is Minch's idea of a fact: "We 
are all damned at birth because of our 
sins, but with belief in Jesus Christ as 
God and repentance of our sins, we can 
be forgiven and saved." Where is the 
"room for discussion ard even dis-
agreement" in that? 
Space considerations prevent me 
from dealing with Craig Barhorst's 
exercise in disinformation (his edito-
rial cartoon) except to say anyone who 
would characterize Creationists as "free 
thinkers" has no respect whatsoever 
for truth. 
EDG \ R J. LAWRENCE II 
Staff Member 
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Nominations sought for academic letters 
By RONDA YOUNG 
Special Writer 
A chenille cloth "W" on an 
award jacket. A lapel pin. A men-
tion in the commencement pro-
gram. 
All of the above and more await 
winners of WSU academic letters. 
WSU awards letters to students 
who show exceptional academic 
achievement. University facultv 
members adopted a policy in 1992 
to recognize "unusually meritori-
ous student academic achievement 
in state, regional, national or inter-
national academic forums which 
brings credit to WSU." 
Senior Eli/ah'" hardson 
received the awan 'he-
me nt with WSU's. rec-
ognized Model Ur >ns 
team. Richardson saiu icn-
tioncd the award on apphcat ns to 
graduate schools and on resumes. 
James Jacob, chair of the aca-
demic letterscommittec. said. "We 
have been impressed with the di-
versity of our students' achieve-
ments. Last year, we awarded a 
letter to one WSU student (John 
Timm) who had won the world 
championship in Irish step-danc-
ing." 
Past letter winners won Phi 
Kappa Phi and National Science 
Foundation fellowships. 
Jacob said he believes WSU is 
the only university in the United 
AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL. TOO. 
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You... 
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own... 
• $400 Cash Back or a Special A.P.R.* 
Ftersonolly speaking, what you drive says a 
lot about who you are. So why not say you're 
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even 
sensible people going? In other words, why 
not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now i the perfect time to make a personol 
statement—because the 1994 Ford 8 Mercury 
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives 
you your choice of S400 cash back or a 
special Annual Percentage Rate* when 
you buy a new Ford or Mercury Or lease your 
vehicle and get $400 cash back! 
"Special Annuo' Ftercenfog© Rale alternative a F o r d C»od-t j 
••To bo «H>gib4©. you mo%« g»crjuato with a bachelor\ or ^radm 
9/30/94 This program * in oddit>on »o all othe* nat-onoi 
Young Buyer Program You purthow O' yo»i» rw»w 
r©Mf<t»oni apply vo see you' dea»e» for dctai.'v 
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants 
pre-approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP 
whichever is lower, which could mean no down 
payment on finance pui chases. Vou may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days in most 
states (excluding Michigan. New Jersey, 
Ftennsylvania. and Washington, DC) 
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury deaier today and ask about 
the College Graduate Purchase Program It's o 
terrific way to show the world |ust how smart 
you really are! 
States to have created an academic 
letter award for broadly-defined 
student achievements. 
All WSU students may nomi-
nate themselves or others whose 
achievements may not have oc-
curred within other departments or 
colleges. Supporting evidence 
should be included. 
Nominations are due to Jacob 
in (he department of political sci-
ence at 401 Milieu Hall by May 6. 
Editor 
in chief 
named 
Wright State's Student 
Media Committee recently 
chose the editor in chief for 
The Guardian for the 1994-
95 academic year. 
Joanne Huist Smith, a jun-
ior English and mass com-
munication major, was 
picked from a field of three 
applicants by seven members 
of the committee April 22. 
Smith currently works as 
a writer for WSU's public 
relations department. 
She lives in Bellbrook, is 
married and has three chil-
dren. 
Smith's one-year term as 
editor in chief i 
July 1. 
vsil 
REWARD 
The sat isfact ion of 
knowing you've 
brought government 
waste to your fe l low 
taxpayer's a t tent ion 
Remember the $600 toilet 
seats the government was 
buying 10 years ago7 The 
Guardian is looking for 
WSU waste. A future 
three part story wil l focus 
on unnecessary 
expenditures around 
campus ... and our ideas 
for eliminating waste. 
We'd like your help. Call 
us at 873-5535 or fax us 
your stories at 873-5536. 
SSSfear ,oâ_(?L—6——~ 
FORD 
I 
photos by Scott Cowolino 
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Women prepare to take their daughters to work 
By K1MBERLY A. BIRD 
Staff Writer 
"The wind of tradition 
blowing through women is a 
chill wind because it brings a 
message of exclusion . . . sub-
ordination and objectiiication. 
The message to girls is: keep 
quiet and notice the absence of 
women and say nothing." 
wrote Dr. Carol Gilligan. a re-
searcher at the American As-
sociation of University 
Women (AAUW) and the Minne-
sota Women's Fund at Harvard 
University. 
Because recent studies show 
America's adolescent girls struggle 
to maintain their self-worth, pro-
moting the self-esteem ol young 
women between the ages ol nine 
and 15 years old is the focus of 
Take Our Daughlers to Work, a 
national day-long event scheduled 
for April 28. 
WSU Take Our Daughters to 
Work coordinate... Catherine 
Queener, an academic advisor in 
the university division, said I mil-
lion girls across the United States 
took part in the event last year. 
Queener expects 61 WSU par-
ticipants at this year's event. Ac-
cording to Queener. each youth 
spends the day at work with a par-
ent or other caring adult. These 
duos make up teams which will 
spend the morning in work set-
tings. At noon a luncheon will be 
held for the 61 teams where Dr 
Sarah Harris, chairperson of the 
WSU board of trustees, will speak. 
Then the teams will head back 
to their work sites where the par-
ticipants will observe their men-
tors. At 1:30 p.m. an optional cam-
pus tour will be conducted and at 3 
p.m. an awards presentation in the 
CAC Concert Hall will take place. 
"Young women are under a lot 
more pressure than young men ages 
nine to 15 years old." Queener said. 
"White girls' self-esteem drops 
around age 11 African American 
girls keep faith in themselves but 
they realize school tsn t meet-
ing their needs. 
"Schools arc short chang-
ing girls. In elementary school 
girls are just as bright, just as 
interested in math and science. 
Then all of a sudden they find 
these subjects really hard when 
they realize people seem to like 
them better that way." Queener 
added. 
set* "Daughter*" 
continued on pact f 
INXS kicks 
By SCOTT BECKKRM \N 
Staff Writer 
Things were kicking at the 
Nutter Center April 24 
Australian mcgaband INXS 
played an electrifying show to a 
sometimes enthusiastic audience, 
offering a gamut of songs dating 
from their breakthrough album. 
Listen Like Thieves, to their latest. 
Full Moon. Dirty Hearts. 
After a solid warm-up with 
Material Issue ("What Girls Want." 
"Valerie Loves Me"). Michael 
Hutchence and the boys came out 
with intent to excite. They packed 
25 songs in a nearly 100 minute 
show, and there were no disap-
pointing moments. 
Playing to a decent crowd, 
where many of the upper area scats 
were vacated, INXS opened with a 
rousing rendition of Taste and pro-
ceeded to delve into their vast rep-
ertoire of albums that reach double 
digits. 
Not forgetting the reason for 
success, the group played several 
songs from their super-selling Kick. 
INXS played a grand total of nine 
songs from this release and gets a 
lip of the hat for this one. as these 
songs seemed to get the best reac-
tions. 
Hutchence gained more con-
trol as the set went on. although the 
band certainly did nothing to shame 
themselves. The Farriss brothers, 
as always, played strongly and 
showed why they are as essential 
to this group as Hutchence. Garry 
Beers, bassist and sometimes saxo-
phonist, first brought the horn to 
his mouth on Beautiful Girl and 
did a solid job throughout. 
Hutchence climbed up the 
speaker for Kick' s first big hit. Need 
You Tonight. The inevitable fol-
low-up. Mediate, brought some of 
the audience to chant the words. 
A few songs later, INXS 
stopped the exciting atmosphere 
by breaking into Kill the Pain, dedi-
cating the song to late Nirvana 
frontman Kurt Cobain. Even the 
sombemess of the tune could not 
take away from the overall attitude 
of the crowd, as they were pre-
pared for anything. 
INXS closed the first set with 
Suicide Blonde. After a brief inter-
lude, the band came on for a four-
song encore that left no one disap-
pointed. The audience seemed to 
explode as the band broke into the 
finale. New Sensation, the high 
point of the show. 
INXS certainly can perform on 
any stage. Some bands were made 
to tour, and Australia's finest can 
be included in that group. 
Not all was perfect, though. The 
sound left a little to be desired. If 
this is supposed to be a slate ol the 
art arena, there should be more 
than just the two large speakers 
near the stage. The lights, as well, 
were nothing spectacular. A high 
school play lighting crew could 
have done just as well. 
Still, it's the performers who 
make the show, and INXS cer-
tainly fulfilled their part of the bar-
gain. 
Michael 
Hutchence 
and the boys 
rocked the 
Nutter 
Center 
Sunday 
night as 
INXS 
wrapped up 
its 
worldwide 
tour. The 
band played 
for more 
than an hour 
and a half to 
a less than 
packed 
house. 
I 
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Everytown depicted in student production 
By K A VITA S. HATWALKAR 
Staff Writer 
Roadkill is "the effects of living so far 
out in the country," according to a character 
in ROADKILL: The Decline and Fall of 
Midwestern Civilization. Michael Andrew 
"Andy" Wibbeis. a freshman direction/stage 
management major, wrote the play he will 
also direct about a small town in Indiana 
called Shady Opal. 
Shady Opal isn't your usual lown; the 
inhabitants endure a great deal throughout 
the play. The production examines the na-
ivete and family dysfunction found within 
the town. 
"ROADKILL focuses on three family 
units and their blynesses," Wibbeis said. 
"One faculty member of the theatre depart-
ment described the play as 'magical real-
ism.'" Wibbeis added. "Odd elements ap-
pear as regular events." 
Wibbeis has written three other plays. 
Flowers in Chains was produced while he 
was still in high school. 
Throughout his high school career, 
Wibbeis participated in more than 20thcatre 
productions. He hopes to pursue a career as 
a playwright and director in regional theatre 
after graduating from Wright State. 
I 
photo by ToM Hall 
Michael Andrew "Andy" Wibbeis (left) directs Greg Hardin in ROADKILL: 
The Decline and Fall of Midwestern Civilization. Wibbeis also wrote the 
play which he presents April 29-May 1 at 8 p.m. in the CAC Directing Lab. 
Like the characters in his play. Wibbeis 
is from a small town in southern Indiana, 
Jeffcrsonvillc. But ROADKILL isn't strictly 
autobiographical — many of the characters 
represented in the play can be found in any 
town. 
"The two old ladies from the play arc 
straight out of my town," commented Greg 
Hardin, a cast member. 
The cast consists of 10 actors, mostly 
freshmen. Karen Begin. Heather Combs. 
Michael Cousins. Hardin. Carey Matthews. 
Angela Russo. Shawna Scott and Marie 
Turcotte represent the freshman class, while 
Gracie Scotl and Ken Haponck are sopho-
mores. Stage manager is Carolyn Amick. 
"I think it's a fantastic script that Andy 
has wriiien: it reads just as well as any other 
script you could pick up at the library." 
Hardin said. 
"One thing Andy stresses is to have a 
good lime and to make sure we are all happy 
and that everything's good." Russo added, 
"because if we're not good, we can't con-
centrate." 
Wibhcls originally wrote ROADKILL as 
a project for a religious studies class he took 
during his senior year in high school. He 
read books by Dr. John Bradshaw on the 
abuse and shame thai creates dysfunctional 
families. He also researched the importance 
of storytelling. 
"Writing, for me. is like giving birth to 
someone else's child." Wibbeis said. "I was 
the humble secretary who wrote down the 
dialogue as the characters battled out their 
conflicts in my head." 
ROADKILL will be presented April 29-
May I at 8 p.m. in T131 CAC, the Directing 
Lab. Admission is free. Peer to Peer, an 
organization that operates through the 
Wellness Center sponsors the event. 
JOE 
P E S C I _ 
If you want FRASER 
a degree 
go to Harvard. 
If you want 
an education 
goto 
Simon Wider. 
PATRICK 
DEMPSEY IOSII 
HAMILTON 
MUIKA 
KELLY 
S t s i r t s 
We are 
EURAIL 
HEADQUARTERS 
in Dayton 
Eurail tickets can be issued 
immediately 
RILIj(SS]®[pQ<L) T R A V E L S E R V I C E I N C 
MAIN OFFICE' SOUTHTOWN NORTHWEST MlOOiCTOWN AIRPORT 
111 JWH Street 2300 w 2917 Pr*od»«y*a D» 3459 town# Mc* Oayton 
Devon. ONo 45402 Dayion. Ohio 454 W Doyto* C**> 45406 »»arti»v C**> 45005 Vandafto. ONo 44377 
513/433-0730 513/278 8281 513/424-1211 513/898 8989 513/222 1220 
2 Free Visits 
Keep that spring break tan 
you worked so hard for 
at 
The Sun Connect ion 
We make appointments for 
your busy schedule 
Discount with Student I.D. 
879-7511 
1186 N. Broad St. in Fairborn Plaza 
10 mins from WSU. 
1-675 Exit 24 
! 
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"Daughters" 
continued from page S 
Jeanne Waters, a secretary in 
the art and art history department, 
will bring her daughter Jaclyn. 14. 
to work April 28. 
"She loved it last year and she's 
anxious to come back this year," 
Waters said. 
According to Waters. Jaclyn 
benefited a great deal from partici-
pating in the event. 
"Other than seeing the work 
world, she got to spend the day 
with me," Waters said. "She had a 
better understanding of what I do 
all day." 
Waters said by the end of the 
day Jaclyn was tired; it had been an 
event-filled day for her. 
" I think it's an excellent pro-
gram," Waters said. " I was excited 
about it last year. We really need to 
grab these girls and show them 
what else is out there beyond their 
world and what make-up to wear. 
It's a really tough age — there's a 
lot of peer pressure." 
A couple participants took part 
in actually running the Take Our 
Daughters to Work program last 
year. Theresa Mileo, director of 
conferences and continuing edu-
cation. brought her daughter, 
Miranda Grenzebach. 10, for the 
day. Mileo. who was responsible 
for setting up the luncheon, said 
Miranda rolled up her sleeves and 
took part in the preparation. 
"It was fun and she learned 
there's a lot of hard work involved 
with a career sometimes," Mileo 
said. "Two daughters in this office 
and one in the Marriott office 
chipped in and helped with the 
luncheon event. The rest of the 
time she (Miranda) actually did 
some tasks for me and observed." 
According to Queencr. WSU 
isn't alone in its support of this 
national event. Last year local or-
ganizations such as NCR, Mead 
Data Central, University of Day-
ton, Dayton Daily News and Elder 
Beerman supported the effort. The 
program becomes international this 
year. 
"Now it's happening in Japan, 
Theresa Mileo, director of conferences and continuing education, and her daughter 
Miranda Grenzebach enjoy the luncheon at last year's Take Our Daughters to Work Day. 
Africa, the Netherlands, Puerto Work Day and they put their money sity donated $600 toward the 1994 
Rico and England," Queener said, where their mouth is." Queener event. 
"Clearly we'reexpectingmorethan said. "It's good to see we can join For more information about 
a million participants this time." together and support an effort to Take Our Daughters to Work Day. 
"The administration of WSU expand opportunities for young contact Catherine Queener in the 
supported Take Our Daughters to women." Queener said the uni ver- university division at 873-2945. 
PLAY I T 
S.A.F.E.! 
^ 0 /A / > *O© 
Oi 
Available 
24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week 
365 Days a Year 
Call 873-2111 OR Pick Up a 
"Help" or "Emergency" Phone 
S.A.F.E. 
Student Association For Escorts—Department of Public Safety 
r 
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Bad Girls fails to live up to its name 
FILM 
BAD GIRLS * * 
With a title like this, one would 
expect a cheesy, low-budget ex-
ploitation movie by RogerCornian 
or Russ Meyer. I f only it were that 
much fun. 
Director Jonathan Kaplan's 
feminist Western comes o f f as a 
peculiar cross between Thelmaand 
Louise and Young Guns — it at-
tempts to combine the social criti-
cism o f the former with the horse-
opera escapism o f the latter and 
succeeds at neither. 
Four Old West "dance-hall 
girls" (Madeleine Stowe, Mary 
Stuart Masterson. And ie 
MacDowell, Drew Barry more) take 
it on the lam when Stowe shoots a 
customer who gets rough with 
Masterson and her pals rescue her 
from hanging. This all happens in 
the first five minutes, before we 
can get to know the characters or 
their lives — we have no indica-
tion that the foursome arc loyal 
friends, so these actions mere! 
seem ridiculous. 
The rest is pretty typical West-
ern fare, with shootouts. chases 
and showdowns galore. The movie 
is far more succcssful at staging 
action scenes than it is in achieving 
any real dramatic impact. 
The performances are almost 
its miscalculated — the demure 
MacDowell is watchable as always 
but ex t remely miscast, and 
Barry more merely seem out o f her 
league (so where's Bridget Fonda? 
Patricia Arquette, maybe?) Only 
Stowe is truly convincing as a 
strong-willed tough-minded "bad 
gir l , " and even she isn't really bad. 
just "misunderstood." 
For a movie with four beautiful 
women and a title like Bad Girls, 
this film is surprisingly unsexy and 
remarkably dreary. These "gir ls" 
just aren't bad enough, and this 
movie just isn't good enough. (Rob-
eker) 
M MUSIC 
REVIEWS 
BRA INSCAN * • * 
One word describes this film 
— WOW! This film is so original 
and fresh it is unlike anything ever 
seen on screen. Not since Jurassic 
Park has there been a film so unbe-
lievable. However. Brainscan is 
not as good as Spielberg's block-
buster. but it is almost as shocking. 
Brainscan is a new virtual real-
ity game that allows the player to 
act as a killer and carry out grue-
some murders. Michael, a 16-year-
old misfit, played by Terminator 
2's wi ld child Fdward Furlong, 
receives the first installment of the 
game and decides to play. It is one 
game he'l l never forget. 
The next day as Michae l 
watches an early morning news-
cast. he hears o f a murder, exactly 
like the one he created playing 
Brainscan. Now the fun begins. 
Brainscan is a roller-coaster 
ride o f terror, creativity and hu-
mor. The film is brought to life by 
an amazing (and loud) alternative/ 
heavy metal soundtrack featuring 
White Zombie and Primus. 
Brainscan isn't going to win 
any acting awards, but at least it is 
break from reality — and that is 
what movies arc all about. (An-
thony Shoemaker) 
JUNGLE FEVER * • * 
Spike Lee has proven again he 
is a masterful filmmaker who can 
cover controversial topics and pull 
them o f f with his own style. 
Jungle Fever is the story of 
Flipper, played marvelously by 
Wesley Snipes (New Jack City), a 
black architect who is a happily-
married man and father. One day 
he is introduced to his new secre-
tary. played by Annabella Sciorra 
(The Haml that Rocks the Cradle). 
who is Italian. The two eventually 
fall in love and are forced to face 
their families, neighborhoods and 
friends with their "jungle fever." 
This film covers the prejudices 
that are so strong in America to-
day. The relations between blacks 
and whites arc addressed with 
strong dialogue marve lous ly 
scripted by Lee. 
There are two problems with 
this film. One. it focuses too much 
on characters that really add noth-
ing to the story. Two. the film runs 
too long, two hours and 15 min-
utes. 
Snipes. Sciorra, John Turturro, 
Anthony Quinn. Ruby Dee. Ossie 
Davis and Lee give excellent per-
formances. The cast is great, just 
like e\ ~ry other "Spike Lee Joint." 
Showing in the Rathskeller May 
3 at noon. May 4 at II a.m.. May 5 
at 4 p.m. and May 6 at 5 p.m. 
(Anthony Shoemaker) 
MUSIC 
THE DROVERS — kill mice 
elf • • • * 
Although The Drovers' famed 
Celtic reel has landed them appear-
ances in such Chicago-based mov-
ies as Backdraft and more recently 
Blink, kill mice elf, the band's new 
four-song EP. is anything/every-
thing BUT just Celtic. 
"She's as pretty as Brian Jones 
was" is a trancy Asian-Indian 
sounding piece that weaves a fab-
ric of rhythm with the dumbek 
(Middle Eastern drum), violin and 
viola, and at nine minutes pays 
dues to all true ragas. "thanks for 
the ring" is an at-the-bar-with-a-
beer sing-along, while "spil led" and 
the title track are slowed down 
retro-'60s/post punk (is there adif-
fercnee?) songs where the instru-
ments play around inside, includ-
ing the cello, guitar and bodhran. 
The lyrics are built on a tinted 
sadness, part velvet part 
summcrstorm. which inspire tree 
kissing rather than isolation. 
Often compared to the Beatles, 
The Pogues. etc.. see for yourself. 
1'm not name dropping on this one. 
Whatever it is. The Drovers re-
main true to the spirit of indie mu-
sic. prophets resurrecting (or pro-
claiming) the beauty of rock. The 
Drovers appear at Canal Sr. 
Tavern tonight. (JSA) 
WSU SPRING LEADERSHIP LAB 
May 13-15, 1994 
Topics include: 
Servant Leadership, Empathy, Empowerment, 
Trend Assessment, Appropriate Programming 
Creative Problem Solving, Using Resources, 
Power, Student Apathy, Healthy Expectations, 
Intelligent Risk Taking, Self-Esteem, & MORE! 
Just $30 (15 for one member of 
nearly all student organizations) 
includes transportation, 
lodging, food, t-shlrt, and great 
sessions 
Scholarships available! 
Contact t he SOLD Office, 186U 
Student Union , 
873-5570 for more £nfo! 
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The Scores 
FROM LAST WEEK 
Baseball 
WSU 8, Eastern Kentucky 7 
WSU 8. Dayton 7 
WSU 5. Anderson 2 
WSU 4. Wis.-Milwaukcc 0 
WSU I, Wis.-Milwaukce 0 
WSU 6, Wis.-Milwaukke 2 
Softball 
WSU 5. Eastern Kentucky I 
Eastern Kentucky 3, WSU 2 
DePaul 10, WSU 0 
DePaul 10. WSU I 
Wis.-Grcen Bay 8, WSU 6 
Wis.-Green Bay 4. WSU 3 
Akron 16. WSU 0 
Akron II. WSU 2 
Golf 
WSU finished 15th out of 19 
teams at the Kent Invitational 
Men s Tennis 
WSU 6. Capital I 
Raiders sw* ping up Mid-Con 
The Sports 
Calendar 
Wednesday, April 27 
Baseball at Xavier at 3 p.m. 
Softball hosts Bowling 
Green at 3 p.m. (double-
header at Delco Park) 
Men's tennis at Wittenberg 
Friday, April 29 
Softball at Valparaiso at 3 
p.m. (doubleheader) 
Women's tennis at Mid-
Continent Conference at 
Valparaiso. Indiana 
Saturday, April 30 
Women's tennis at Mid-
Continent Conference at 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
Sunday, May 1 
Softball hosts Eastern 
Illinois at noon (double-
header) 
Baseball at Detroit Mercy at 
2 p.m. 
Golf at Mid-Continent 
Conference Championship 
at Charleston. Illinois 
(tournament runs through 
May 3) 
By SHELLEY GARWOOD 
Associate Writer 
Open up the closet doors, get 
out the brooms, it was time for a 
sweep. 
The WSU baseball team took 
all three games against Mid-Conti-
nent Conference opponent Wiscon-
sin-Milwaukee. 
The Raiders have won their last 
seven games, including victories 
over the University of Dayton and 
Anderson. 
WSU first baseman Neil Szeryk 
hit two home runs against the Fly-
ers, making him the team leader 
with six. 
Against Anderson, freshman 
Derek Bateman pitched a I -0 gem. 
going the distance to get a com-
plete game. 
"Everyone is playing well and 
the pitching has improved." said 
Bateman. "We needed a sweep and 
we got it. Now all we have to do is 
keep winning." 
Freshmen Matt Clark and Mike 
Innis. along with sophomore Sean 
Sullins. pitched complete games 
against UW-Milwaukee. 
"During those crucial moments, 
the team came through. When you 
have confidence in the defense 
behind you it is easier to be more 
confident," said Clark. "Now all 
we need to do is lake one game at a 
time and win them all." 
The Raiders arc 11-6 in the 
Mid-Con and 26-14 overall. 
V 
photo by Scott Cozzolmo 
Outfielder Doug Lowe heads for first base against Dayton. 
Nischwitz is impressed with 
the overall playing, and believes 
the Raiders can continue to be con-
tenders for the Mid-Con title if 
they keep their edge. 
"Our incentive was to put to-
gether a good record and we arc 
doing that." said Nischwitz. "The 
outfield is doing well and the rest 
of the defense is playing well. The 
bullpen is also doing an excep-
tional job." 
The improvement was obvious, 
when the Flyers were up 7-2 on 
April 21, the Raiders scored six 
unanswered runs to come from 
behind and win 8-7. 
WSU then took the double-
header against Milwaukee, shut-
ting them out both games 4-0 and 
1-0 respectively. 
The Raiders completed the 
sw eep of the Panthers on April 24 
with a 6-2 win. 
"We are at our best so far this 
season. The enthusiasm is high 
and it's helping us to manufacture 
runs while stopping the opposi-
tion," said Nischwitz. 
As their winning percentage 
improves, so does the sense of ac-
complishment for the Raiders. 
"We are starting to really come 
together." said Szeryk, who leads 
the Mid-Con in doubles and sec-
ond in batting average at .420. "Our 
hitting and pitching shutouts make 
us tough. We arc in a good spot to 
take conference. As long as we 
stay focused we should come close 
to winning all the games left to 
play." 
The Raiders take on the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati April 28 at 7 
p.m. here at Wright Stadium. It's 
then on to Chicago to compete 
against Mid-Con rival Ulinois-Chi-
cago. 
Men's tennis gives Capital punishment 
Romeo Vutichevski 
By NICK MAPLES 
Staff Writer 
It wasn't a pretty picture in 
Columbus on April 23 as the 
Wright State men's tennis team 
inflicted severe punishment on 
Capital University. 6-1. 
Once again it was sophomore 
sensation Romeo Vutichevski de-
livering the execution for the Raid-
ers by defeating Chris Gaines at 
fourth singles 6-0,6-3, then team-
ing up with fellow sophomore 
Mike Baldemore at second doubles 
to win 8-5 over Gaines and Jim 
Simpson. 
"He's been playing very well." 
said WSU Head Coach Bill James. 
"His ground strokes were great." 
Unlike most college tennis 
players who serve and volley, 
Vutichevski plays his game from 
the baseline. 
In order to make his game ef-
fective, the financial advisor ma-
jor has to work extra hard, and 
according to James, this isn't a 
problem. 
"He's a dedicated player," he 
said. "Because he's a baseline 
player he works twice as hard. 
The same dedication also al-
lowed Vutichevski to grasp tennis 
in a quick amount of time. He 
didn't even start to play the game 
until the summer before his fresh-
man year in high school. 
Once he started to play he 
couldn't put 'MS racket down. The 
Raider phenomenon practiced six 
hours a day ami found himself at 
first singles all four years at Co-
lumbus Whitehall. He only lost 
three matches in his last two years 
and went to the state champion-
ships his senior season. 
At Wright State this year. 
Vutichevski is 11-7 at singles. 
With the loss of four seniors 
after this season, including co-cap-
tains Mike Puthoff and Chris 
Harshbarger. Vutichevski should 
lead the team next year along with 
Baldemore. 
"The leadership is gone." said 
Vutichevski. "Me and Mike hope 
to take over. 1 have set my goal to 
be at first singles " 
With his strong dedication and 
good grasp of the game. 
Vutichevski should have no prob-
lem taking over the throne. 
Sports 
WSU golf 
set to defend 
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WSU lacrosse 
club pounds UD 
WSU s Rusty Rouse sets up to defend against the Flyers. 
By BILL SHEA 
Staff Writer 
"Taste the pain." That's the 
motto of the Wright Stale lacrosse 
club. 
The University of Dayton, the 
Raiders' biggest rival, tasted the 
pain as WSU defeated them. 17-2. 
on the Flyers' home field. 
WSU Head Coach Mike Pop-
peltneijer refused to single out one 
player as the basis for the victory. 
"To tell you the truth, it was pretty 
much a team victory." he said. 
Poppelmeijer pointed out sev-
eral players scored more than once, 
including some of the younger 
members of the club. 
He also felt the group of 30 or 
so fans accompanying the club 
from WSU played an important 
part in the victory. 
"They were very vocal." he 
said. 
The Raiders (4-1) had already 
defeated Ohio State. Indiana and 
Cincinnati this season. The only 
loss was a 5-4 slugtest with the 
Redskins of Miami. 
Since the 0-15 inaugural sea-
son eight years ago. the WSU la-
crosse club has steadily improved. 
"Each year it has gotten better 
and better." said Poppelmeijer. 
WSU plays with attacking 
style, a fact clearly highlighted by 
WSU's 44 goals. 
The defense, led by goalie Andy 
Sweetman. has done its part by 
holding the opposition to 19 goals. 
Lacrosse is very similar to 
hockey in its nature. The obvious 
difference is that lacrosse is played 
on a grass field opposed to the ice 
rink in hockey. The premise is to 
toss a ball into a goal similar in 
size to a hockey goal. 
Each player is outfitted in foot-
ball-like gear and equipped with a 
stick with a basket on its end. 
The club will travel to Akron 
for a tournament April 30 and May 
1. Poppelmeijer felt the Zips are an 
up-and-coming team, but they 
aren't anywhere near the level of 
WSU. 
Still on tap for the Raiders this 
season are matches with Wright 
Patt's Wings at home May 7. then 
it's on the road against the likes of 
Cincinnati on May 8. Ohio Uni-
versity on May 14 and a Toledo-
hosted tournament May 21-22. 
With the Mid-Continent Con-
ference Championships approach-
ing. the WSU men's golf team pre-
pares to defend its 'iile. 
A year ago. the Raiders pol-
ished off a tremendous spring sea-
son by winning the Mid-Con Cham-
pionship. 
This season may be a different 
story as WSU goes in hobbling 
alter finishing 15th oui of 19 teams 
at the Kent Invitationalon April 
22-23. 
The Raiders shot 924 over 54 
holes as Sam Arnold finished the 
tournament as low man for WSU at 
224 (72-77-75). 
Kent and Miami finished its 
54-hole rounds at 864. but Kent 
won the sudden-death playoff. 
Besides the Raiders, two other 
Mid-Con teams competed in the 
tournament. Youngstown Stateand 
Cleveland State. 
The Penguins were 10 strokes 
behind WSU. filling the 17th posi-
tion. while the Vikings brought up 
the rear, shooting985—28 strokes 
behind 18th-place Detroit Mere). 
photo Dy Scott Cozzolino 
TARE A BREAK!!! I 
If you like people w h o make th ings eas ie r for you, Bb 
then you'll love the WSU Pharmacy . aBHBaiB1B 
We arc open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 1 ' WSU Pharmacy ' 
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home. J You will receive 4oz ot Gu,tux \ 
Wc also have voicc mail to leave refill orders. , DM(Similar to Robitussin DM™) good 1 
with refill or new prescription. 1 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 j 
! ' W S U P h a r m a c y 1 1 l I You will receive 100 asprin 
I tablets good with refill or new 
prescription. 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 J 
I WSU Pharmacy I £ / & « ? ! 
' I 
I You will receive 100 Acetominophen 
I tablets 325 ma (Similar to Tylenol™) 
I good with refill or new prescription. ' 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 J 
! ' WSU Pharmacy 
I I You will receive 50 tablets of , 
I IBUPROFEN (200mg). Good with refill 
or new prescription. 
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 j 
Let us start making things easy for you! i Pharn*acy - j *» «=» J J you will receive a free box of 12Hour 1 
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant I 
J u s t cal l 8 7 3 - 3 4 1 4 o r d r o p by t h e W S U P h a r m a c y j (Similart0new°p?es&on refi"or 1 
in the Frederick A. Whfre Health Center. IONECOUPONPERVIS1T COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 j 
I 
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Raider roundball lands top recruit 
The ink has dried and Antuan 
Johnson intends to be a Raider. 
The 6-foot-6, 215-pound for-
ward/guard from Toledo Scott High 
School ..igned a National Letter of 
Intent to attend WSU and play on 
the men's basketball team. 
The announcement came from 
WSU Head Coach Ralph Underhill 
on April 21. 
Johnson earned All-City and 
All-District honors as a senior at 
Scott, leading it to a 19-4 overall 
record and 10-0 in the City League. 
He averaged 16.9 points, nine 
rebounds. 6.7 assists and five steals 
per game last season, and had five 
triple doubles. 
"Antuan played out of position 
last year and performed above ex-
pectations and playing the poir 
guard spot helped improve his baS 
handling." Underhill said. 
Johnson will provide the Raid-
ers with help on the defensive side 
of the ball as well according to 
Scott Head Coach Ben Williams. 
"He's a tremendous rebounder 
•nd defensive player and hard 
he said. "He" s the kind of 
think would make an im-
i just about any program." 
•on also considered offers 
fr. nnesota, Michigan State, 
Western Michigan and St. 
Bonaventure. 
Because th is 
It's a f r ee coun t ry 
stuff only 
goes So far . 
It's everY^^101"0 
•you. w a ^ t to V>e. 
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Hard times 
for WSU 
Softball 
By MAGGIE HORSTMAN 
Associate Writer 
A "schizophrenic team" are the 
two words freshman pitcher Ashley 
Anderson described the WSU soft-
ball team. 
The season is well into its latter 
half, and the Raiders have posted 
an overall record of 4-23-1 and 3-
9 in the Mid-Continent Confer-
ence. 
After snapping a nine-game 
losing streak with a 5-1 victory 
over Eastern Kentucky in the first 
gameof an April 19 doublehcader. 
WSU hit another skid. 
The Colonels slid by the Raid-
ers 3-2 in the second game, the first 
of seven straight losses for WSU 
which ended with 16-0 and 11-2 
defeats to Akron on April 25. 
Injuries have taken their toll on 
the Raiders. 
In WSU's weekend matchups, 
the Raiders consisted of only 10 
healthy players, most playing out 
of position. 
Three injuries greatly affecting 
the Raiders were those to starting 
outfielders Kerri Alexander and 
Molly Lane. 
Alexander, a freshman, suffered 
a torn anterior-cruciate ligament, 
while Brown, a junior, is sidelined 
with tendinitis in her shoulder and 
rotator cuff trouble. 
Both outfielders are finished 
for the season, according to WSU 
senior co-captain Amy Smith. 
The third inju.y belonged to the 
ankle of freshman pitcher Ashley 
Anderson, who was sidelined for 
11 games with a sprained ankle. 
She returned to action against Ak-
ron. 
After dropping the first game 
6-5. the second game was another 
heartbreaking loss. 4-3. 
The Raiders will host a double-
header against Bowling Green 
April 27 at 3 p.m. in Kettering's 
Delco Park. The Raiders will play 
a second doubleheader at 
Valparaiso on April 29. 
r 
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A u t o s E m p l o y m e n t • G u a r d i a n • 0LM M Call 873-5537 for information 
Se l l ing H o m e / R e n t V • student Rate: $2.00 first 25 words 
G e n e r a l P e r s o n a l s ^ 1 1 1 • • • 1 # & I Non-Student Rate: ss.oo first 25 words 
E v e n t s S e r v i c e s 1 » # • • • W $1.00 each additional 25 words 
Employment Employment Generor General Services 
Positions Open at The Guardian! 
Staff Writers needed. Salaries and 
work hours vary for each position. 
Stop by The Guardian in the New 
Student Union (just past the New 
Bookstore) and fill out an application! 
Or call us at 873-5537. 
AA Cruise & Travel employment 
guide. Earn big SSS + travel the world 
free. (Caribbean. Europe. Hawaii. 
Asia!) Hurry! Busy spring/summer 
seasons approaching Guaranteed 
success! 
Call (919)929-4398 ext. C367. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Earn up to $8000+ in two months. 
Room and board! Transportation! 
Male or female. No experience 
necessary. Call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
A5570. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -
Make up to S2.000-S4,000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. No teaching background or 
Asian languages required. For info. 
call (206) 632-1146 ext. J5570. 
Accepting applications for factory 
work. Full and part-time positions. 
Apply in person. No phone calls. Ali 
Industries. Inc., 611 Yellow Springs-
Fairfield Rd.. Fairborn. 
South Dayton Cleaning/Restoration 
Company is hiring for office work and 
technicians. Part/full time. Up scale 
pay. Training provided, no 
experience necessary. Call 435-2665 
Top quality child development center 
seeking teachers, assistants and 
aides for Infant/Toddler programs. 
Full-time and part-time positions 
available to WSU and Miami Valley 
Hospital Centers. Apply in person or 
send resume to Mini University, Inc., 
WSU Child Development Center, 
Dayton, OH 45435. Preschool 
positions are still available. EOE 
Take the Light Rail to Leadership May 
13-15! Leam Sen/ant Leadership. 
Empathy. Empowerment, Trend 
Assessment, Appropriate 
Programming, Creative Problem 
Solving, Using Resources, Power. 
Student Apathy, Healthy 
Expectations. Intelligent Risk Taking. 
Self-Esteem and more! JustS30(S15 
for one member of each non-
subsidized student organization) 
includes transportation, lodging, food, 
souvenirs, fun. and knowledge. 
Scholarships available! Applications 
due May 6. Call 873-5570 or stop by 
186U Student Union for more 
information. Learn to lead with the 
S O L D. Office. 
Advertising Representative 
Position Open at The Guardian 
Position could extend to next school 
year. You can earn a lot of SSS in a 
few hours per week. Call 873-5537 
B u n s o x a 
HELP WANTED. Students needed 
for flight control research project. 
Normal color vision and 20/20 
eyesight required (glasses/contacts 
ok). You must be right-handed, a 
U.S. citizen, and between 18 and 30 
years of age. We cannot use pilots o. 
others with flying experience. 
For more information call Judy at 
255-3432. 7:30am-4:30pm M-F 
(answering machine after hours). 
General 
Co-ed softball team seeks two 
outfielders - one male, one woman. 
Team plays 3:45 p.m., Sundays in 
Kettering. Call Ray 225-2323 
anytime. 
Have a meeting going on? List it in 
The Guardian Classifieds.. Student 
Rate S2 for 25 words. Call 873-5537 
Horse boarding - beautiful 
north of Dayton, in West Milu 
Full care, large stalls, wood f-
pastures and sand area Muliij, 
horse discount. 
Paint By Number Farm. 698-5753 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STUDENTS - Vote for Shelly Morris, 
School of Graduate Studies 
Representative Student Government 
Elections May 2.3,& 4 
Gay and lesbian students: Become 
active in our civil rights struggle! 
Receive information on what action 
you can take! Call 1-800-515-
GAYS(4297) for a recorded message 
and leave your name and/or address 
and/or phone number, or write to: 
STAND UP FOR YOUR RIGHTS. 
P.O. Box 3235. Dayton. OH 45401-
3235. You can make a difference. 
Students N * e d * d ! 
Earn up 10 S2,000»/mo. working for 
Cruise Ship* or Land-Tour companies 
World Travel. Summer and Full-Tun*' 
employment available. No experience 
information cal 
1 *»t . C5S70 
jSottetjj 
v i r 
Part-time posit ions available in our 
Check Process ing Department. 
Benefits include: 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Paid Vacation and Holidays 
• Flexible Scheduling 
Hours are approximately: 
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm 
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm 
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per 
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a 
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes 
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay. 
Potential for increases are based on 
productivity and quality of work. 
If you have any questions concerning these 
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday 
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242. 
You may complete an Employment 
Application Monday through Friday 10 am to 
2 pm, or send resume to the address below: 
SOCIETY/KEYCORP. 
13th Floor 
Human Resources 
34 North Main St. 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 
Condo in Eagle Highlands behind WSU 
2 large bedrooms, fireplace, 1 1/2 bath. 
1 1/2 car garage, vaulted ceilings -
$650 monthly. 
864-5711 or 427-9295 after 6:00 pm. 
FIR WOOD APARTMENTS: Now 
signing summer and fall leases. 1.2.8 
3 bedroom apts. available; water & 
heat paid in most units: swimming 
pool, sand volleyball. & blacktop 
basketball: friendly management. 
great prices! Call 294-1030 or 258-
1927, or stop by 344-A Firwood Dr. 
(near Oakwood) TODAY! 
Female Roommate needed to share 
North Dayton house. Approx. 12 miles 
to campus. Own room. Fenced yard. 
Pets allowed. S237 per month +1/2 
utilities. Deposit required. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Call Tammy at 255-7209 or 274-3848. 
Need help with a paper or presentation? 
We can satisfy your typing, proofreading, 
copyediting. page layout, and graphics. 
Brown's Graphics and Publishing 
275-1490. 
College Bound Services can find sources 
of money for college whether you're a 
high school graduate, or considering 
professional school. The cost of this 
service is S35.00 and guarantees at least 
20 sources of funding or the service is 
free. Please send SASE to CBS. We 
will send you a scholarship form. Return 
this form with the fee and we will send 
you the information in 1 week. 
College Bound Services. P.O. Box 
31261. Dayton. Ohio 45437-0261. 
Need money for college? Age. grades, 
income not always a factor. Recorded 
message gives details. 754-1944. 
Innovative Telecomputer Services.lnc. 
LOST 
A N D FOUND 
FRIDAY, MAY 6th, 
AT MAY DAZE 
The Psychology Club and PSI CHI 
w i l l conduct a sale of lost and 
found articles o n Friday May 6 t h a t 
t he May Daze event scheduled to 
take place in the lot 7 park ing lot 
near the water tower. Al l items 
have been held fo r 90 days and 
wi l l be priced for direct sale. Al l 
proceeds f rom the sale w i l l benef i t 
the clubs. Al l articles 90 days old 
w i l l be donated or disposed of. 
If you have lost an i tem, please 
check w i t h the off ice of Parking 
Services, 017 Dunbar Library, 
873-2152 by 4 :30 pm, Wednesday 
May 4th, 1 994. 
THE OFFIC; OF PARKING SERVICES 
'60UT THIS CEREAL.MOH. 
CAN WE GET THIS? 
, YDUONtV ) 
. p . WANT THAT I 
tUg> FOR THE / 
7 SHL FREE T R W ' 
l i f r W ET INSIPE JS> 
GOOP1 THAT 
MEANS I 
GET THE 
TRlNKET/O 
/ V f e W l LOOK AT THAT 
5 4 f l K W r r H HA/tDLV 
. w r m m ON!', f 
' H. 3 U T C H , I T ' S A ' 
P A M P E R S CCMHEZC1AL. 
BIRNF1AN& 
f W E P FW-
: MACHINE 
THE PALACE CLUB 
2346 G R A N G E H A L L RO DAYTON ( B E A V E R C R E E K ) , O H 4 5 4 3 1 P H 4 2 6 . 9 3 0 5 
P O O L / A IR H O C K E Y I DARTS / F O O S 8 A L L I V I D E O 
TUES FREE' NITE... H O COVER 
GREAT DAHCE (REQUESTS) MUSIC 
W E D N E S D A Y & S A T U R D A Y 
DANCE. 
ALTERNATIVE 
INDUSTRIAL PROGRESSIVE 
THURSDAY 'LIVE M U S I C 
' h o l n n i c a l 
M A Y 5 T H t h r u M A Y 1 9 T H 
FRIDAY LIVE ROCK MUSIC 
A P R I L 2 9 T H 
STRANGER I NO ONE CARES & SPECIAL GIFT 
R e s t a u r a n t 
I f y o u e n j o y w o r k i n g i n a c o m f o r t a b l e , f r i e n d l y 
e n v i r o n m e n t w i t h o u t s t a n d i n g p a y a n d b e n e f i t s , T h e 
G r e e n e C o u n t r y C l u b i s t h e p l a c e t o b e . 
S e r v e r s . C o o k s , U t i l i t y P e r s o n 
W e o f f e r : • G r e a t S t a r t i n g P a y 
( S e r v e r s $ 4 . 2 5 + t i p s ) 
• P a i d v a c a t i o n 
• H e a l t h I n s u r a n c e 
• M e a l A l l o w a n c e a n d T r a i n i n g 
A p p l y i n p e r s o n 9 2 0 D a y t o n - Y e l l o w S p r i n g s R d . J u s t 1 e x i t n o r t h 
o f t h e F a i r f i e l d C o m m o n s Ma l l . O f f I - 6 7 5 o r ca l l 8 7 9 - 2 4 1 4 
i o t i t . n  
1 
a * 
•A-
Open 
Every 
DaVl 
D A R K STAR 
BOOKS & COMICS 
V / S U ' s # t S O U R C E F O R C O M I C B O O K S ! 
t O O ' s o f N e w I s s u e s e a c h M o « i t h f 
1 0 0 0 ' s o f B a c k I s s u e s I 
FREE Comic Book S u b s c r i p t i o n Se rv i ce 
1 0 % D iscoun t t o W S U s tudents 
N e w Comics Every Wednesday at N o o n l 
Just 3 miles south of WSU on l>»rk Star I I I • 1273N. Fairf ield Rd 
N. Fair f ield Koad ! Fa.rf.eld PU/a Mjeavcrc.cek 
REWARD 
T h e s a t i s f a c t i o n o f k n o w i n g 
y o u ' v e b r o u g h t g o v e r n m e n t 
w a t t e t o y o u r f e l l o w 
t a x p a y e r ' s a t t e n t i o n 
R e m e m b e r t h e $ 6 0 0 t o i l e t 
scats t h e g o v e r n m e n t w a s 
b u y i n g 1 0 y e a r s a g o ? T h e 
G u a r d i a n is l o o k i n g f o r W S U 
w a s t e . A f u t u r e t h r e e p a r t 
s tory w i l l focus o n 
u n n e c e s s a r y e x p e n d i t u r e s 
a r o u n d c a m p u s ... a n d our 
ideas f o r e l i m i n a t i n g w a s t e . 
W e ' d l ike y o u r h e l p . Cal l us a t 
8 7 3 - 5 5 3 5 or f a x us y o u r 
sfor ies a t 8 7 3 - 5 5 3 6 . 
W e d n e s d a y . A p r i l 2 7 . 1 9 9 4 The Guardian 15 
mililCS & GAMES 
G U A R D I A N C R O S S W O R D 
G u a r d i a n Comics & Games conta ins w o r k s 
( r a m K i n g Fea tures W e e k l y Service a n d M a r k 
Par i si. 
R A T Z 
HOW 
F0R6ET 
I T 
O F F T H E M A R K b y M a r k P a r i s l 
NorfA^y 
BEW& 1 
PROOF READER--
E N v ( i R O N C L A D ) M K D K 
I R I G E C W O D S A l E I R 
Y W A N U S O N R E O E R R O 
P N L W O I O Y E I W J H O W 
F E C A N R D Y N N T X V N N 
U S Q P I O I N O O M A K J O 
H F E D C N R R R R R B L Z R 
Y X A V U S I I I 1 T I R F I 
F i n d Ihe I M e d w o r d s in lh« d i a g r a m . T b r y r u n in 
al l d i rec t ions- forward , b a c k w a r d , up . d o w n a n d 
d iagonal ly . 
19 OJd hags 
21 Whitney o» 
Waltech 
22 Pueblo Indian 
23 D C lobbying 
26 Slage at a 
journey 
28 lloly city of 
Islam 
31 bland seapcwi 
33 Legs! matter 
35 Single mailed 
vessel 
36 "West Side 
Story" hen»:i»e 
3d "Welcome" nem 
40 Lunch en^ng 
41 V e m f ' t C » i « » m 
4 3 Siugrr T«wr 
45 Derby h»' 
47 Dumas « 
51 Peruse 
, 52 O M fadii-
S4 Man o* W j g i 
SV ~Tbe (Sreatev 
Sf. Singer Paul 
57 Declare 
for score 
58 "Tl»e - Around U i 
59. In good order 
D O W N 
I Religious group 
2. Heftnery 
3 Taj*Mahal sue 
4 EngUsli coins 
5 More indigent 
6 - - Take Romance 
7 Pufalo or 
cabbage follower 
8 Condescended 
9. Winding cliff 
<oi E n | I M i 
gpwfclCT 
partner 
1 " b e ? " 
«vh sptru 
39 ^ s w a l l o w 
42 Anagram for 
Oscar 
44 Rachel's father 
45 Topmost edge 
46 PUtinum wire 
loop 
48. Lion's pnde 
49 Mis* Oiasc 
.SO Venetian blind 
53. Spanish bravo 
G U A R D I A N W O R D S E A R C H 
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Tutorial Services 
helps students get by 
By KIMBKRLY A. BIRD 
Staff Writer 
The weather's getting warmer 
and you want to spend your spare 
lime outside. Instead are you spend-
ing your time struggling with 
classworkand trying to make sense 
of things? 
Maybe you should get in touch 
with a tutor. 
Tutorial Services currently oi-
lers one hour of free tutoring per 
week for any freshman level class. 
The services began at WSU in 1986. 
According to David Hurwitz, 
Special Assistant/Developmental 
Rducation lor Learning Assistance, 
there's a new program, supplemen-
tal instruction. 
Students retake the class they 
intend to tutor, including tests, he 
said. The tutor then administers 
study session for other students 
who need assistance in the course. 
"The student serves sort of as a 
model good student." Hurwitz said. 
"They don't give out the notes, but 
they help the students figure out 
what they should have gotten in the 
notes." 
Hurwitz said the department 
targets large lecture classes and 
classes with high rates of poor stu-
dent performance. Instructors must 
agree to offer the supplemental in-
struction for the class. 
Hurwitz said the department 
continues to offer help rooms, open 
rooms where tutors are available 
for interested students. Currently 
there are math help rooms twodays 
per week. Math tutors visit 
Hamilton Hall Monday. Wednes-
day and Friday. 
"We may grow over into the 
other residence halls next fall so 
students there could come and get 
help if they wanted." Hurwitz said. 
Stephanie Mead, an environ-
mental health major, has tutored 
since the beginning of fall quarter. 
"I tutor all general education 
classes." Mead said. "I mostly en-
joy tutoringpolitical science classes 
because it deals with current events 
and news. It's much more active 
and alive." 
Meade said the most rewarding 
thing about tutoring is when her 
tutee's hard work pays off. "A lot 
of people come to me and they 
don't know how to take notes." 
Mead said. "By the end of the quar-
ter they know what to pay attention 
to in class and they're more moti-
vated to study." 
Graham Levy, a mechanical 
engineering major, has tutored at 
WSU for the past two quarters. 
"I do this basically for two rea-
sons. I needed a way to finance 
myself through school to makeends 
meet and I enjoy working with 
people. Working with people just 
gives me a sense of satisfaction in 
helping out whenever I can." Levy 
said. He mainly tutors in math, 
chemistry, engineering and phys-
ics courses. 
According to Hurwitz. tutors 
must have a 2.8 g.p.a.. have earned 
an A or B in the course they tutor 
and have at least 15 hours of 
course work completed at Wright 
State. 
"About 400 students come into 
our office to get one-on-one tutor-
ing each quarter. Roughly 1.0(H) 
students per quarter benefit when 
considering supplemental instruc-
tion." Hurwitz said. 
£ £ I 've learned a lot about myself and other people because I live on 
campus. I 've made many new friends from different cultures and 
backgrounds and we spend a lot of lime enjoying campus l ife—educational 
programs, museums, parties, volleyball, the fitness center in the new 
Student Union. These experiences have helped me grow as a person. ^ ^ 
Kalea Piimauna, Junior 
For more information about 
The Village or traditional 
housing, contact the Off ice of 
Residence Services at 873-4172 
Wr igh t State U n i v e r s i t y 
Dayton, Ohio 45435 
FLUNK ?M IF THEY CAN'T TAKE A JOKE. 
Don't forget to stop by The Guardian 
to pick up your pass to see PCU! 
Date: Thursday, April 28,1994 
Time: 7:30 pm 
Place: Loews Beaver Valley 
3349 E. Patterson Road Guardian 
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